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HISTOLOGICAL NOTE OF A CASE OF PACHYDERMIA
LARYNGIS.

By Dr. ANTONIO DAMIENO (Naples).

I have repeated my histological examination of another piece
remcr *d by Prof. Massei, by means of Schroctter's forceps, from the
left vocal cord, of oval form, greyish colour, and a few millimetres
m thickness. After the usual manipulation and staining with hcema-
toxylin and carmine, under a low power, the sections showed a marginal
layer of some thickness, while under a higher power one saw a stratified
pavement of epithelium becoming changed into an epidermoidal layer
Wltn flattened cells without nucleus. Into this layer entered, like so
many digitatiens, the papilke ; here the preparation appears like a
normal section of stratified skin in its epidermoidal layer. To this
followed the sub-epithelial stratum, which was entirely infiltrated with
round cells, replacing the connective layer which was wanting in my
Preparation?, perhaps because normally in the cord little or no
connective tissue exists—so much so, that the mucous membrane may be
°und almost in contact with the perichondrium. This fact confirms once
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more the view that pathological thickening of the laryngeal mucosa is
developed only in the parts furnished with pavement epithelium ; and if
Flatau has been the first to describe pachydermia of the epiglottis, it is
because, as Heymann and more recently Chiari have shown, in the
epiglottis one finds some islands of flattened epithelium.

From histological studies and clinical observations I feel myself
authorized to face the very serious question of the connection of cancer
and pachydermia. Well then, not only do I declare myself opposed to
the idea of Klebs, but I have arrived at the conclusion that pachydermia
and cancer are two different processes. In those cases in which this
terrible metamorphosis has been verified, I am compelled to hold that the
cancer was already in existence from the very commencement, under the
superficial form of pachydermia. In cancer there is true epithelial
proliferation, the cellular nuclei being most active, the epithelial products
penetrate everywhere in the lymphatic vessels and blood stream. In
pachydermia, on the contrary, there is no true proliferation, although
there is hypertrophy of the pavement epithelium, such as takes place in a
corn ; its tendency is rather to push more towards the exterior, and the
cellular nuclei become altered and atrophied, and finish by disappearing.

SYPHILO-TUBERCULOSIS OF THE LARYNX.
By Dr. ANTONIO DAMIENO (Naples).

In the meetings of our Society of Laryngology, held in Siena and
Rome, when discussing this subject my colleague, Dr. Masini, showed
that he was little favourable to the idea, saying that in his practice
Prof. Origine had never been able to demonstrate the fusion and the
transformation of one malady into the other.

This year I have tried to study the question from the histological
point of view, but as a result of my investigations I am convinced that
histology cannot serve in the solution of the question. Can we find it
easy to distinguish the syphilitic from the tubercular infiltration, with
regard to its coloration, aspect or situation, or from microscopic results,
which change greatly with the death of the tissue and with the specia
manipulations and stainings enployed ? The same holds good J°r

ulceration. The differential characteristics are : I. Tendency to irrita-
tion more ready in a syphilitic lesion, less so in a tubercular ; 2. Presence
of giant cells more marked in tubercular lesions, less so in syphilitic.

Now, a question of simply more or less cannot be enough to give
abso'ute essential character, since many giant cells are met with
syphilis, as well as in sarcomata, etc.

Pathological anatomy confirms my point of view when it teaches
that the syphilitic like the tubercular lesion is nothing else than ^
granuloma. But are we from this authorized to deny the e x ' s t e n c e ,
this morbid state? I believe not, since only bacteriology can give
last word in the argument. As bacteriology gives us examples of rm
organisms which exist well together, so also it shows instance
antagonism which reaches such a point that one germ destroys
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other. A similar condition should occur when a tubercular lesion
develops on the top of a syphilitic one. In conclusion, then, we can
admit this morbid form, from the considerations of biology and general I I
pathology, but the certain proof of the fact can only and solely be given uj
by bacteriology. Wm

THE TREATMENT OF NASAL HAEMORRHAGE. J |

By Dr. IGNAZIO DIONISIO, J|P

Teacher of Rhino-Laryngology i.i the University of Turin, MJP '

As a rule, in the haemorrhages which do not yield to the usual simple
methods of treatment (cold and hot douches, astringent liquids, etc.), one
has recourse to plugging the posterior choanae with Bellocq's catheter.
It is well known to what complications the patient is exposed during the %
necessary manoeuvres for correctly placing a pad of gauze in the posterior
nares, and what are the disturbances produced by this foreign body in a '
region so sensitive and delicate as the upper part of the pharynx. The s
more serious inconvenience for the patient is the obstacle to respiration
through both nares, since generally the plug which blocks one choana
projects across the septum so as to interfere with the free circulation of
air. The plugging of the naso-pharynx is not only disagreeable, but in ^
certain cases it also exposes the individual to dangers which cannot be I
regarded as negligible. Cases have been described in which serious v »
results occurred, such as otitis media with inflammation of the mastoid,
Pyamia, gangrene of the fauces, tetanus, erysipelas, etc.
• For some time past, search has been made for a substitute more
simple, less painful, and free from the above dangers. Instruments were
proposed by T. P. Frank, Saint-Auge, Hiichenmeister, Clonet, EnglLch,
Manieri Antoni, consisting of a bag made of pig's intestine or india-rubber. ,
These bags were introduced into the nose, and distended with air or
water so as to occlude both the anterior and posterior nares. These
•nstmments, logical in idea, have not up to the present had any great
practical use, perhaps because the various authors limited themselves to
designing them without practically trying them on a large scale, and }

without introducing those little modifications which only a long
experience can suggest.

*our years ago I presented to the Academy a tampon-eanula
analogous to the tracheal one of Trendelenberg, consisting of a delicate t

ttetal tube covered with an india-rubber shirt, hermetically fixed to
lhe two extremities of the canula. Introducing this into the nasal

avity and distending the india-rubber bag with air or liquid, the anterior
posterior nares were plugged, while the passage of air through the i

canula remained open.
. umerous experiments which I have since made, and the communi-
ons received from various colleagues who have adopted the apparatus,
vinced me more and more of the advantages offered by plugging with

n 'a-rubber bags, as compared with the older method by Bellocq's
er> a nd I felt the necessity of perfecting the instrument so as to
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render it of easier and more certain application. I will briefly describe
the new tampon and give the reasons which have led to the various
modifications.

The apparatus consists of an india-rubber bag, elliptical in section,
larger in its anterior portion, narrow in the middle, and dilated again
in the posterior part which communicates with the outer air through a
little tube. The walls of the bag are thinner in the anterior part, thicker
in the middle and posterior part. A thin metal canula penetrates the
bag, on to the part of the canula which remains outside ; a thick walled
rubber tube is pushed so as to cover the external part of the canula, in
such a way that the rubber tube adheres hermetically to the canula.

In order to introduce the apparatus into the nasal cavity, twist the
anterior part of the bag around the canula, drawing off the air from the
tube by suction, and shut the latter with a small spring clamp. The air
being rarefied, the walls of the rubber bag will then remain twisted and
wrapped round the canula. The anterior portion of the instrument has
then a smaller diameter than an ordinary Bellocq's sound. The apparatus
having been disinfected and anointed with an antiseptic pomade, the
point is introduced into the nostrils and pushed on until two-thirds of
it has penetrated. The clamp is then removed from the tube, and air
or liquid is pumped in with a pear-shaped syringe till the rubber bag is
so distended as to hermetically occlude the posterior choana and the
anterior orifice. It is useless to pump in more liquid or air than is con-
tained in the pear-shaped syringe ; the clump is again applied to the
tube, and for greater security it can be blocked with a small obturator.
After a lapse varying from one to twelve hours, the compression of the
plug may be gradually diminished by letting out some of the liquid or air.
For greater security the collapsed instrument should remain in the nasal
cavity one or two hours longer, and then, if no haemorrhage appears, it
can be removed.

When only used at long intervals, it is well to keep the walls of this
bag slightly distended. In this way the india-rubber sac may last for years,
and should it get broken the canula can easily be changed into a new one.

The modifications introduced are as follows :—
1. The metal canula is much thinner than in the original model, and

only serves to give rigidity and to allow the introduction of liquid or air ,
it does not serve for respiration. This latter disadvantage is fully com-
pensated for by the smaller volume of the tampon, which can easi >
penetrate through the choante, and also by its greater durability, sine
the canula does not perforate the bag at the point where it is cnie >
distended, and therefore apt to give way.

2. The tube is of considerable thickness, so as to avoid the inco
venience of adhesion of the walls after a long compression from t ie
branches of the pincers. . ,

3. The inventor guarantees a hermetical closure even when air is
to distend the apparatus. • 1

4. The india-rubber bag is narrow in the central portion so as to a ^
a useless pressure on the nasal mucous membrane, and the
the apparatus is thus rendered more tolerable.
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ERYSIPELAS of the LARYNX.

By Prof. A. FASANO.

Gentlemen,—In the few words I have to say, I have only a modest
object in view—that of reaffirming the little that I had the fortune to
develop in this chapter of our specialty by an observation I made last
year.

To Prof. Massei is due the merit of having traced the symptomatic
phenomena, and given the clinical notes of this disease. Valuable
also are the therapeutic indications that he has given us on the method
of combating it. Incited, so to speak, by his publication, I devoted
myself to bacteriological researches in laryngeal erysipelas—researches
which, so far as I am aware, have been only preceded by those of Biondi,
Hosik, Schmidt and others who found the streptococcus of Fehleisen. The
first mentioned found in the saliva of two patients a streptococcus which,
from its morphological characters, completely resembled the coccus
erysipelatosus of Fehleisen. In regard to Hosik, his valuable researches
are known with regard to the connection between erysipelas and
phlegmonous inflammations, and to him we owe the knowledge that
morphologically it is impossible to make an exact and absolute
distinction between the cocci of erysipelas and pyogenic cocci, and that the
diversity is only due to the manner in which they develop in living tissues.

Still, although bacteriological researches up to the present have not
passed the above limits, and although not yet able, in a given case, to
establish by bacteriological examination whether one has to do with
aryngeal erysipelas, in the true sense of the word, or with oedema laryngis
w Pnlegmonous laryngitis, it is certain that the existence of primary
laryngeal erysipelas as a distinct malady can no longer be doubted.

"rof. Massei clinically confirmed a suspicion which had been
xpressed by Virchow, i.e., that in many laryngeal cedemas formerly
escribed by various authors, one had to do with nothing more nor less
a n Primary erysipelas of the larynx in the true sense of the word.

Un the 22nd of October of last year I had occasion to observe a
c ll(i of ten years of age, who, although only ill for a few hours, was in

most serious condition, high fever, difficulty of deglutition, marked
yspnaea, which increased hourly. Until the afternoon of the previous
y the child was in excellent health ; towards two o'clock he complained
leelings in the throat, and particularly of difficulty in swallowing ;

, i a t ^ o u r ^ i e fever increased so rapidly that he was compelled to
0 "1S bed. Without delay I made a laryngoscopical examination

est I could, and detected an enormous tumefaction of a bright red
Urof the epiglottis and ary-epiglottic folds, together with general con-
ion. In addition, on questioning the parents as to the presence of

y ipelas in the house or neighbourhood, I found out that in the room
fa ' f^ • a t °^ ^ e P a t i e n t a sister was convalescing from an attack of
w j , erys'pelas, and that undoubtedly the child had been in contact

er> In consequence of this history and the laryngoscopic exami-
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nation, I made the diagnosis of primary laryngeal erysipelas, and
without delay I put in operation the usual treatment. Towards evening
I was hastily summoned as the symptoms had become aggravated, and
suffocation was threatening. I insisted on the immediate necessity of
tracheotomy, but the parents were so opposed to it that nothing wss left
but to perform intubation, which I did in the midst of every kind of
difficulty. The following day the fever declined, and I was more
hopeful, but on the evening of the following day the child became worse,
and I had to watch him during several hours. The fever increased, and
the process showed a tendency to spread downwards, but to this
stormy period succeeded a calm, and without entering into the details
of the phases of the disease, I need only say that on the fifth day a
distinct improvement was noted, continuing during the two following
days ; so that on the eight day, the fever having completely disappeared
for forty-eight hours, I was able to dispense completely with the intuba-
tion, which, in this case, had rendered me excellent service. On the
tenth day the child was completely convalescent. Such is the case ; I
will now permit myself to make a few comments.

Prof. Schroetter in his classical work, when speaking of laryngeal
erysipelas, does me the honour to refer to my publication, and on the
subject speaks as follows :—" Fasano found the lymphatic vessels of
the affected parts full of cocci, which were identical with those which
Fehleisen indicated as characteristic of erysipelas. If this observation
should be confirmed the particular streptococcus would answer to all the
conditions established by Koch to define it as the true pathogenic agent
of the disease, and one could then say that only the catarrhal lanngeal
affection, cedematous or phlegmonous, in which is found the characteristic
streptococcus, really belongs to erysipelas.

" In the opposite case one can give the following interpretation :—In
those periods when erysipelas frequently occurs, an individual ma>
accidentally suffer from a sore throat and from purely collateral dis-
turbances, an oedema of the larynx may be produced without having an
infective factor or basis, and this would confirm the opinion that a throa
with the same pathological formation may be produced by different
etiological factors."

With all the respect that I owe to the celebrated Vienna laryngology,
I cannot completely accept his opinion, and I firmly hold that even wi
out the bacteriological examination one can nearly always diagnose
certainty primary erysipelas of the larynx by bearing in mind ab°v e

things the salient features described by Prof. Massei—ie-: y>
swelling of the mucous membrane, which at the beginning is consideia ^
and which constantly takes, as a starting point, the adenoid tissue a
root of the tongue, spreading thence to the epiglottis and the ary
epiglottic fold. (2) The fever, which from the beginning r e a d i e S

c u r v e

or 105° F., then declines, and then rises according to the peculiar c
of erysipelas. (3) The facility with which in a short time the sv\e 1^
migrates from one point to another, always in the continuity 0 ^
tissues From phlegmonous inflammation, also, laryngeal erysipelas
be differentiated without difficulty.
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Only a few words, and I shall have finished my modest contribution.
At the International Congress at Berlin Dr. Semon, when discussing
this point and speaking on the possible pathogenetic identity of this
infective process, asserted that bacteriology had not yet furnished us
with any data to say if erysipelas of the pharynx and larynx, acute
phlegmonous pharyngitis, the angina of Ludovici, and other analogous
pathological processes were identical or not. From his personal observa-
tion he held that one had to do with identical processes, which were only
to be distinguished from one another by their different grades of virulence.
If I mistake not, an analogous opinion was expressed by others. With-
out going into the discussion of the subject here, I would say that until
bacteriology has given us such demonstrative proof—and I believe that
some time will be required if it is true that we have to do with pathogenic
unity—we ought to hold, from our experience in the clinical field, that it
is indisputable that there is such a thing as primary laryngeal erysipelas,
due to the streptococcus of Fehleisen (as I found), and that this erysipelas
has clinical features so marked as to render it easy of diagnosis and
differentiation from those other acute infections which are apt to develop
in the same anatomical region.

ON VENTRILOQUISM.

By FLATAU and GUTZMANN.

Flatau reports on a research on this subject undertaken by him-
self and Gutzmann, and carried on up till the present date. This is
divided into two parts.

The historical part gives the most thorough description, and the
most complete index to the literature of the subject, that has yet
appeared.

The experimental part investigates the changes in production of
tones and sounds, and in breathing, which characterize ventriloquism.
Hie possibilities of the unconscious production of ventriloquism are con-
sidered from a physiological and a pathological point of view ; then the
conscious production and the method of learning this peculiar accomplish-
ment are thoroughly discussed. Finally comes a description of the
Weans used in arousing and maintaining the illusion, and a discussion of
fte psychical condition of the listener.

There are co-ordinated changes of phonation and respiration which
are necessary, with those of articulation, which, if not necessary, are
mportant. (Experiments on six practised ventriloquists.)

n Producing ventriloquial tones the larynx is in the midway position
between closure and falsetto-position.

* he respiratory changes show regularly during the expiratory phase,
' " Ae commencement of the production of the "stomach voice," an
piratory movement of the regio epigastrica and diaphragm. This is
onstant accompaniment of ventriloquial phonation, and in the pauses
ween two phonation-phases it is either let go or maintained.

Unng the production of longer strings of words or sentences.
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several in- and expiratory phases may be observed in this position—often
by palpation. Also in this change in the action of the mechanism of
respiratory movement we see a medium between two extremes. The
first part of the phase is seen in what occurs at times in ordinary
phonation or singing, the intercalation of inspiratory movements, which
has been described by Merkel as " phonetic expiration, with bulging out of
the hypogastrium." The other end of the phase is formed by the energetic
combined working of the abdominal muscles and of the diaphragm,
the action of the abdominal press.

A complete co-ordination of the necessary and essential factors of
ventriloquism is present when the vocal cords, sufficiently stretched and
damped, are set swinging by the expiratory blast (moved, as above
described), and at the same time articulatory changes take place,
accompanied by a peculiar alteration of the resonance chambers, which
procures the peculiarity of the timbre.

For particulars, which it is impossible to give in an extract, Flatau
refers to a monograph, to appear in a few days, in which a complete
description of the whole of the experiments (Flatau six and Gutzmann
six) will be contained.

The chief methods of examination employed were, besides the
external, the pharyngoscopic and the laryngoscopic.

1. Respiratory-volumetric method.
2. Pneumographic method.
3. Laryngo-photographic method.
The pharyngoscopic examination was furLher extended by exhibition

of the varying action of the soft palate (by means of Hartmanns
apparatus for measuring pressure). Further, the flame-pictures of all
the vowels were taken and multiplied. Finally, the chances of error
arising from the difficulty of the methods employed, and irom a great
number of other unsuspected sources, had been minimized by frequent
repetition of the experiments.

CROUP AND ALL CROUPOUS DISEASES CURABLE BY
PILOCARPIN.

By Dr. CARL SziKLAl, District Medical Officer in Kis-Koulbor.

" Ad caedes hominum amphiteatra prisca patebant
Ut dibcas vivere longum nostra patent."

Never could this beautiful classical saying (the wise superscription on
the pediment of the Ecole de Medicine in Paris) be more justly applied
than to this distinguished meeting, whose members have come together
for the very purpose of spreading the knowledge how to prolong human
life, whether by delaying the tendency to death or by actually decreasing
mortali y.

On only two grounds is a lecturer justified in making his dSut before
this very learned meeting—either he has a new theory to propoun ,
which is both philosophically sound and promises positive results
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practice ; or else he has to describe a new method of t reatment with r*f
perfectly positive results, specially in such cases as were previously not ' **?
at all or only uncertainly curable. *JJ

My thesis seems to me to fulfil both postulates ; indeed full account k J j
will be taken even of prophylaxis by the method I am about to describe. i l l
Firstly, the disease, or rather the group of diseases, which we designate T*
by the general name " croup," has been up till now only uncertainly curable ,
(this can specially truly be said of croup of the larynx) : secondly, the *fgn
treatment about to be described has proved in my hand, during fully two VjjT
years and in far more than one hundred cases, unconditionally trustworthy S
and satisfactory; and, finally, I have been enabled in many cases, by
preventive measures, to hinder or cut short croupous affections at their
very outbreak.

To describe croup, its origin and development, its course and termi-
nation, here before this most learned Forum, were indeed to bring owls
to Athens. But may I be allowed to make a few remarks on the
anatomico-pathological processes to be observed in croup of the larynx,
and only so far as may be required to distinguish the same, and keep it
quite distinctly apart from diphtheria. For although according to my
view these two diseases are radically different processes, still a different
view is held even at the present day. While most clinical observers
quite correctly differentiate exactly between croup and diphtheria, '
specially with regard to their localization in the larynx, others hold the * ;
unionist view, and maintain that croup of the larynx is of diphtheritic »
nature, whether it has originated by extension downwards from the
primarily affected fauces, or whether it has arisen primarily in the larynx.

It is clear that the appearances in the larynx must be the same in
both cases, and naturally stenosis arises in the one case as in the other.

The impeded respiration and all the symptoms caused by and con-
secutive to it, must be the same ; as also the final ending in suffocation ,
and stifling. If, however, the same brilliant result, viz. complete cure,
is not obtainable in both diseased processes by one and the same treat-
went ias it is to be obtained in pure genuine croup), the reason lies as
before said entirely in the pathologico-anatomical changes, as these

ewise m their place arise in different manner from the certainly different
Poisons of the two diseased processes.

in croup—that is, still considering croup of the larynx—the transuda-
ion oozes on to the surface of the mucous membrane of the laiynx, where ,

' lmiriediately coagulates and becomes organized to a thick membrane • ,ty
^ resKen). This membrane lies upon the surface of the mucous mem- ; •:;

r a n e °f the larynx, in contrast to that of diphtheria, which at parts
Penetrates into the deeper layers of the mucous membrane of the
j^ynx, and even right through them into the parenchyma of the larynx. :<; •

's difference in kind of organization of the deposit is to be seen not
y post-mortem, but also in vivn, in cases that have recovered ; it can |,
ecognized with precision on examining both the pharynx and the larynx <$f

( b ^ d of mirror). " /
n croup after the membranous deposit has been cast off, the mucous

rane °^ t n e throat and of the larynx remains more or less injected
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, but smooth, whereas after a fortunate termination of a case of diphtheria
f the mucous membrane shows interruptions of continuity—rents—through
it which the roots of the diphtheritic deposit had penetrated into the deeper
|: , parts of the mucous membrane or into the parenchyma of the larynx—
I •''!' or rather through which they had forced their way out.

Further, it is not only the kind of deposit which distinguishes croup
from diphtheria, but the course of the disease in itself gives points enough

I *' for the differentiation. Thus in croup we find only a comparatively slight
| ! ' ; febrile disturbance, with a temperature of not much over38° ( IOO - 4° F.),
I,}-: whilst diphtheria, as a decided highly infective disease, shows a tem-

perature never less than 39/80 (103'6° F.), generally indeed even over 400

(1040 F.)
\ Remembering the foregoing, and specially considering the patho-
f logico-anatomical difference between croup and diphtheria of the larynx,
i we can understand how pilocarpin, which proves a trustworthy and
I: promptly acting curative agent in croup—whether of the larynx or of
'; other organs or parts of organs—should have no effect on diphtheria,
i v specially when we examine more closely the mode and method in which
, ; pilocarpin does its work.
: The action of pilocarpin in producing sweating and a greatly

increased flow of saliva is well known. However taken into the organism,
whether swallowed or injected subcutaneously, sweating and spitting
commence at once, and in exact proportion to the dose of pilocarpin

; taken. This effect on sweating and saliva is the visible working of
pilocarpin, which can be seen by us. If, then, pilocarpin has this
influence on the sweat and salivary glands, why should it not have the
same influence on all secretory glands, therefore on those of the mucous
membranes of the whole respiratory tract as well as of other organs ?

' This theoretically plausible argument I have also proved practically
, to be correct ; and now, after two years' experience (partly shared by

other colleagues), I can maintain with perfect certainty that pilocarpin
is a specific agent, sure and prompt of action, in all those diseases
characterized by transudation on to the surface of a mucous membrane
with tendency of same to coagulation. As a result of this profuse secretion
of mucus after pilocarpin (in laryngeal croup), a regular stream of
physiological mucus is poured out between the membrane formed by
coagulation of the transudation (laryngitis membranacea) and the mucous

> membrane on which it lies and to which it closely adheres, which stream
| i ; undermines and raises the false membrane from the subjacent mucous
f' membrane.
'•'' Now this membrane, thus raised from the underlying tissues, acts in

the larynx as a foreign body and produces retching, and in many case
i sufficies to produce actual vomiting, and the patient is saved; or, if in rtse

| i not sufficient to produce vomiting, it enables any previously useless
| ; emetic to do so, and the loosened membrane is thrown out.
'j But from the action of pilocarpin we can hope for even more than

elimination of the membrane, because besides this mechanical, puocarp
• has further a chemical action. Should the diseased process not have co

to an end with the elimination of the membrane, the pilocarpin robs
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transudation of its fibrin, so that once the membrane is raised it is finally
raised, as relapse is absolutely impossible under the use of pilocarpir..
At least I myself have never seen it in a single one of my own cases.

As yet we have spoken only of croup in its narrow ordinary sense—
/.<?., croup of the larynx, but other organs or parts of organs can be
affected by diseases of an equally croupous nature : inasmuch as the
affected mucous membrane becomes the seat of a fibrinous exudation,
which then takes on a shape corresponding to affected structure—viz.,
tube-shaped, hemispherical or plug-like. We have, for example, taken in
anatomical order croupous affections of the eyelids, of the nose, of the
Eustachian tube, of the bronchi, of the lungs, of the kidneys, of the bladder,
of the uterus—viz., fibrinous or croupous conjunctivitis, rhinitis bronchitis,
pneumonia, nephritis, cystitis, endometritis, and in all these croupous
diseases pilocarpin will have exactly the same quick and trustworthy
action as in croup of the larynx (laryngitis crouposa), \Uiich I would call
the prototype of croup.

Next to this come bronchitis and pneumonia crouposa, which,
endangering life rapidly on account of their acute course, form very
satisfactory subjects for treatment by pilocarpin ; for also in both these
diseases cure is obtainable in the shortest time imaginable, viz., within
forty-eight hours. The usual expectorants with febrifuges are to be used,
with the simple addition of pilocarpin.

My doses of pilocarpin differ from those previously in use, yet I have
never had the opportunity of noting a single alarming symptom. I give
the following doses, varying according to the age of the child :—

o—1 year dose 1—2 ccntig. piloc. pro. die.
i—3 years 2—3
3-6 , \
6—10 ,, 5

Adults 8-10
always combined with the iibual medicaments.

I he customary medication of croupous diseases thus is changed only
insofar as the simple addition of pilocarpin is concerned, and as
mjunous action is quite excluded if my doses (which have stood two years'
Jest) are adhered to, every doctor may convince himself in the shortest
"nagmable time of the safe, rapid, and sure action of pilocarpin. The
results in many cases are so surprisingly rapid, specially in cases that
t-orne early under treatment and have been rightly diagnosed at their

egtnning—the course of a pneumonia crouposa becoming thoroughly
satisfactory after twenty-four to forty-eight hours—that later on doubts

arise as to the correctness of the diagnosis. The time allotted me
'his lecture is much too short to permit me to support my claim for
specific as well as quick and sure action of pilocarpin in all croupous

i>Lases! by quotation of numerous illustrative cases. In various articles
lished by me, both in home and foreign medical papers,1 and further
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i in my thesis, a sufficient number of cases in point are thoroughly and
exhaustively described.

Let me here describe one case of laryngitis crouposa, and one of
pneumonia crouposa, which differed greatly from all other cases I have
observed in their extraordinary severity.

I. LARYNGITIS CROUPOSA.

Bito Etel, four years old, daughter of a smith living in my immediate
neighbourhood, was seen by me for the first time at an early hour in the
morning. On entering the room {i.e., even from a distance) the diagnosis
could be made at once, as the noisy, rattling, heavy respiration allowed
of no doubt whatever on that point. Closer examination confirmed the
diagnosis of angina, for, besides the above-mentioned respiratory dis-
tuibance there were present abdominal respiration, cyanosis indrawing
of the intercostal spaces. Examination of the throat, however, showed
nothing characteristic, i.e., no deposit on the tonsils, but only a moderate
injection of the mucous membrane.

I at once injected hypodermically1 one centigramme pilocarpin, and
explained that the injection would most likely have to be repeated in the
evening. At my evening visit at five o'clock, the anxious parents
informed me that, as the child showed no signs of improving after the
first injection, they had taken it to another doctor, who made the same
diagnosis, and declared that the child could not possibly be saved.
Although the child's symptoms—as above described—had got worse, I
repeated the injection, giving this time one-fifth centigramme pilocarpin,
and further ordered that after an hour the child should be given a table-
spoonful every ten minutes of the emetic ordered by the other doctor.

At seven in the evening I again visited the sick child : face sunken,
quite cyanotic, lips livid, stertorous respiration, tossing to and fro in bed:
suddenly it will spring up, then at once with a loud crow falls back in
the bed.

The poor child seizes its larynx and tears at it, as if on purpose to
remove the hindrance to breathing. The emetic given every ten minutes
for the last two hours had as yet produced no vomiting. In spite of the
precarious, almost hopeless condition of the child, I still expressed my
hope and expectation that it would in the end recover.

An hour later the now despairing father came over to me and besought
me to perform tracheotomy (which I had before proposed, but he had
refused), as the child was going, and might die at any moment. Scarcely
had the poor man expressed this wish, when his weeping and wailing wile
rushed in, calling him to come home as the child had just died in her arms.

Xow, since the news of the death had been brought me by the
mother herself I was bound to believe it, still through the whole of that
restless night I could not understand why pilocarpin, which in my seven

f previous cases of laryngitis crouposa had proved a prompt means o
f saving life, should have left me in the lurch in this striking case.
I»' And behold ! the child had indeed not died. While the father was

ij| 1 In urgent cases I give hypodermic injectipns of 1to \'S centigramme per dose twice
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with me the child had had a violent fit of choking and vomiting, bringing '^M.
up sticky mucus and membrane-like matter, and thereafter had fallen - ^
back in a faint on the bed. The mother had mistaken this "faint" for II
death, and so rushed after her husband to my house ; but, returning to fgfi
her own dwelling, she had the unspeakable joy to find her child alive 7p|j
(it meantime having come out of the faint), smiling to its parents, and ',, .;;,:
assuring them it was not the least ill now. j | 4

In this, as in most cases, there remained hoarseness, but it passed off 3 1
in about eight days. • S ; :

In such a case as the above it is impossible to doubt the relation lP:;i
between cause and effect, between curative agent and cure : and pilo- '•''•",*•",
carpin must approve itself to every wise and prudent doctor, without
exception, as the life-saving treatment in croup and all croupous diseases. ,;•;,,

II. PNEUMONIA CROUPOSA. ^

Frau Rosa Klein, wife of a merchant here, twenty-five years old, became ', ,;::.
ill on the 8th December. On this day, after having felt unwell for a few /;*:';
days previous, she had a rigor lasting about two hours, accompanied by ;':/;•"',;
pricking sensations in the breast. This came on about midday. I saw •;',•,';,,
her for the first time about four o'clock, and found temperature 39/8', ">fi
respiration difficult and abrupt , compla ins of wander ing pains in the chest V/i
and of irri tating cough without expectorat ion. ;/%$

Percussion showed no th ing abnormal—auscu l ta t ion , however, harsh , ,:;*
bronchial respiration over the whole extent of both lungs , only beh ind ',*:
and below on each side fine crepi tat ion. It was therefore a n incipient !

;'-i-
croupous inflammation of both lungs. I o rde red an infusion of digitalis and i;;
ipecacuanha aa o-6o cen t ig rammes , with five g r a m m e s ant ipyr in , to •'';'•'
.which was added seven cen t ig rammes pilocarpin. '"••', ;

I told the husband my diagnosis and explained, in answer to his <'!,•
questions, that the condition, in view of the inflammation being bilateral, I
threatened to be very serious, but that I hoped, nevertheless, to be able to
abort the illness. According to his wish I declared myself ready to try
this, after a consultation. At seven in the evening, Dr. G., of Szeged in,
came to the consultation, confirmed my diagnosis of pneumonia crouposa ' ;'?
bilateralis incipiens, and approved of my treatment. "

Next morning, eight o'clock—temperature 38'6', no dulness, therefore no
Plugging, coarse crepitation over the whole back, pains in chest have '",
ceased, medicine used up. I ordered the same infusion, but with the ;:,<
addition of eight centigrammes instead of seven centigrammes pilocarpin. ',':$•

Two o'clock in the afternoon — temperature normal, crepitation
weakened (? gone), general condition good, only disturbed by feeling of }
weight in stomach and occasional retching. ,t. «,

1 now stopped the infusion, as it had already produced its expected * :.
esults, and ordered morphine. In the evening same condition, retching

much less, but not quite stopped. ~'J;.
<->omg next morning, in reply to an urgent call, I found patient " !l

eunous, with at times hallucinations. Temperature 39/60. Auscultation
Ver n o n t lung, showed in upper lobe bronchial breathing; in middle lobe, ,,.;.,,

weak fine crepitation, and over this spot percussion note was dull.
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After the pilocarpin had been stopped at two o'clock in the afternoon,
the patient remained quiet, free of fever, and slept well till two o'clock in
the morning, i.e., fully twelve hours. So that this sudden rise of tempera-
ture, with cerebral symptoms, could not be attributed to any possible
harmful action of the pilocarpin, specially as the whole quantity taken
was not more than eleven centigrammes (for not more than half of the
centigrammes ordered the second time had been used); and further any
such ill effects would have appeared immediately after the taking of the
last dose of pilocarpin, and certainly not after an interval of twelve hours.

There remained, therefore, nothing but to suppose that deep in the
right lung a new portion had inflamed. This opinion was shared by
Dr. 13., of Mako, who came to a consultation during the forenoon.
Treatment ordered : pure digitalis, alternating with antipyrin, o"5 grains
pro dosi—of this latter, however, patient took none.

In a few hours (four p.m) temperature sank to normal, and the
cerebral symptoms having disappeared before the beginning of the new
treatment, the patient now felt well—and this continued.

The diet of milk and cognac was continued, but on the third day of
the illness bouillon and red wine was added. On the fifth day got up for
a few hours on to the sofa: on the sixth day patient left bed to return
to her duties as housewife.

1 cannot omit in this place to express my deepest thanks to Herr
Hofrat Dr. Biederl, of Hagenau (Elsass), as also Prof. Escherich, of
Craz, for the goodwill with which they undertook to test my treatment
of croup; and it is pa'ticularly satisfactory to me to be able to quote two
such distinguished men in my favour.

Herr Hofrat P.iederl writes, on iSth April, as follows:—"I have
already begun the experiments with great interest, and in a case of
eroupous pneumonia have had a splendid result."

Prof. Escherich writes on n t h May, 1893 :—u Thanks f°r ^our

communication. The pilocarpin in non-diphtheritic croup is certainly
justified, and I believe that in suitable cases it will render good service
by freeing the membrane."

The agreement of these two leaders, and their praise of my treat-
ment of croup, may well insure a thorough objective trial of the same ; 'n

which case I look forward calmly but joyfully to the time when it will De

adopted and practised by all, and will be recognized as the most satis-
factory.

And now for my conclusions. They are—
1. Pilocarpin is a specific for croup, in the widest sense of that woi >

therefore for all eroupous diseases, e.g., eroupous laryngitis, eroupous
bronchitis, eroupous pneumonia, eroupous nephritis, eroupous cystitis,
&c, &c.

2. The action of pilocarpin commences at once. In laryngitis croupos
cure is to be obtained in a few hours, in pneumonia crouposa in two
three days.

3. It is indifferent whether the pilocarpin is taken by the moutn
subcutaneously injected ; also when applied as suppositories or gl°
vaginales, the same result is certain.
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4. In urgent cases, with imminent danger to life, e.g., in an advanced
stage of laryngitis crouposa, subcutaneous injection is to be preferred to
internal administration.

5. By pilocarpin not only is the duration of the disease notably
shortened, but the mortality is reduced to o per cent.

6. In suitable cases, given early enough, pilocarpin has a preventive
action.

7. Pilocarpin can be given up to twice the official dose, without one
having to fear any ill effects.

Inclosing let me express the hope that I may have justified, before
this distinguished meeting, my method of treating croup : that when the i:r:'';"i
present great but groundless fear of pilocarpin shall have disappcated, it
vpilocarpin) will be universally used in suitable cases—early enough in
the case and in doses proportioned to the age of the patient (as given
above', for smaller doses are quite useless. Then will it be admitted,
and surely the time is at hand, that my humble efforts have been crowned
with success, in that they have extended the realm of medical knowledge,
for the good of suffering mankind, urbi ct orbi.

ON LATENT EMPYEMA OF THE MAXILLARY SINUS.

I>y Prof. GRAULNKIO (Turin1.

I have instituted this year a second series of anatomical and patho-
logical researches on the nasal ca\ities, the accessory sinuses, and on
the organ of hearing", being a continuation of the first series, of which I
have already published the results.1 Reserving for another occasion a
complete exposition of the result of these researches, I think it is
opportune, in consideration of the clinical importance of the subject,
to give a. rc'stimc of as much as refers to the pathology of the antrum ot
Highmore.

In the first series of observations empyema of the maxillary sinus was
met with seventeen times in one hundred and three cases (eighteen per
cent.), that is to say, six times bilateral, ten times on the left side, and

r e e tlrr>es on the right. In this second series of one hundred other
-ase&, I found a muco-purulent collection in the maxillary sinus in
wenty-six cases (twenty-six per cent.), i.e., ten times bilateral, eight
m e s o n Ac left, and eight times on the right. The proportion is not
4Ual in the two sexes : in sixty men the lesion occurred eighteen times

*> hu'ty per cent), in forty women eight times (twenty per cent.) If to the
enty-six cases one adds three cases of cysts of the mucous membrane
he sinus, one arrives at a total of twenty-nine cases in one hundred of

sions of the maxillary sinus, of these eleven being bilateral, nine on
«e right, and nine on the left.

, e maJ°rity of writers agree with Zuckerkandl in distinguishing in
Maxillary sinus, mucous collections, sero-mucous (mucocele), and

^cademf"}1-11*.011 t o . t h e Anatomical Pathology of the Nasal Cavities. " G i o r n a l e della Reale
1891, Ql M e<licina di Tor ino ," Nos. 9 and 10, 1891. " Annales des Maladies de l 'Oreille,"
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collections of pus (empyemata). Without wishing to deny that in certain
cases the characters of the secretion are distinctly mucous or purulent,
one ought to recognize that, as a rule, such a distinction cannot be
definitely established. The anatomo-pathological picture most commonly
found is practically as follows : The cavity of the sinus is occupied by a
viscid mass, yellow-green in colour, ropy, often so dense and massed

4 , together as not to be broken up even by the violence of a strong jet of
||>|f*t water : the microscope reveals a varying proportion of epithelial cells,

*4 mucous elements, globules of altered pus, and a great quantity and
I variety of micro-organisms, especially bacilli. The mucous membrane

lining the cavity appears swollen, yellowish, and with its surface raised
into black or dark red scars caused by a fine vascular injection, and
often by more or less extensive ecchymosis. The swelling and coloration

O ! of the mucous membrane are produced by infiltration with a lcmon-
f . coloured liquid. The said infiltration is not uniformly distributed, but

tiff y according to my researches is, as a rule, more noticeable on the anterior
•Jf and inferior wall of the cavity, where the mucous membrane may reach

» , the thickness of more than a centimetre, a condition which may give an
l appearance like true cysts, and small bladders full of liquid. An incision,

j-I however, reveals that the liquid is not collected in cystic cavities lined with
epithelium, but, on the contrary, is situated within the network of a low
connective tissue, and makes its exit slowly from the superficial portion

I of the incision, sometimes in such quantities as to fill in part of the
•> k maxillary cavity. As a rule, one does not meet with alterations in the

nasal mucous membrane, nor pus, not even in correspondence with the
hiatus : so too the osseous parts of the cavities and alveolar margin of the
maxilla present no alterations. In no case did I note closure of the
hiatus.

The characters above described are sufficient to distinguish the
collections of muco-pus which, as has been shown, are so frequently met
with in the cadaver, from the true empyemata in which the secretion is
distinctly purulent, liquid, and emptying itself into the corresponding

>A nasal cavity where it sets up secondary alterations of various character,
\ and in which the morbid process is often associated with alveolar lesions
I 1 All

'I and with specific or tubercular alterations of the nasal frame-work. *yl

tends to show that the form I have met with anatomically does not give
rise during life to any symptoms, functional or objective, in the nose, and
hence we ought to form a separate category which might be designated
as mucocele, since the mucous element is the predominating one. vvitn
regard to the secretion, in which one may discover the presence both 0
pus and micro-organism, it is worthy of note that clinically this form may
escape diagnosis if one does not open the sinus freely; even at
exploratory washing out is not sufficient to break up the viscid mass 0
secretion. The absence of osseous lesions and the frequent bilaiera
occurrence of the affection renders it tolerably probable that these colleĉ
tions are brought about, according to the hypothesis of Zuckcrkandl, >
the diffusion to the lining of the sinus of an inflammatory process in
nasal mucous membrane ; the latter is cured, while the mucous membra
of the antrum remains chronically inflamed.
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From the collections already described, one must distinguish true
cysts in the mucous membrane, as found by me in three cases.

No. iS. Cesere Ghigo, aged forty-six. Nephritis ; left maxillary
sinus empty ; on the wall nearest the orbit, cystic collection in the
mucous membrane as large as a peach stone ; on incision, flow of pus
with small granules similar to those of actinomycosis, but which, on the
contrary, are formed from detritus of fatty substances. Right maxillary
sinus : Cystic collection analogous to the preceding, containing dense pus,
yellowish-grey, without the granules noted on the right side ; no lesions
either of bones or nose.

Anna Taban, aged sixty. Intestinal occlusion. Negative examina-
tion of nose and ears : in the right maxillary sinus, on the inferior wall,
the mucous membrane was raised like a large yellow bladder of the size
of a hazel nut. On incision, the bladder collapsed and gave vent to a
lemon-coloured serous liquid, not true pus.

On the basis of what has been demonstrated, we may formulate the
following conclusions :—

1. Muco-purulent collections in the maxillary sinus are met with
frequently ; in a first series of researches I found them in seventeen per
cent, of the cases ; in a second series they reached twenty-six per cent.

2. The absence of lesion of the parts, and the frequent bilateral
occurrence of the affection, authorize us to place these collections in a
separate group from true empyemata.

3- In all probability these affections are not of dental, but of nasal
origin.

4- Cysts in the mucous membrane of the maxillary sinus, containing
either serum or pus, were found by me in two per cent, of the cases.

ELEYENTH INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS
IN ROME.

SECTION OF OTOLOGY.
(Continued.)

THE INFLUENCE of CAUSTIC TREATMENT in relation
to the REMOVAL OF CARIOUS OSSICLES.

By Prof. GHERADO FERRERI (Rome).

The remarkable success of intra-tympanic operative treatment in the
cure of chronic purulent otitis media has partly eclipsed those methods

ch are based on the action of special remedies, in solution or in sub-
ance, formerly recommended as instrumental in curing suppuration in
e tympanic cavity. The first in historical order to undertake operative

rea*ment m otology was Lucae, of Berlin, who in 1872 introduced incision
° the posterior fold of the membrane ; Weber-Liel in 1872 performed
enotomy of the tensor tympani; Kessel, of Gratz, in 1871 performed
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a caustic treatment had been undertaken first, very probably the otorrhcca
would have been checked and the ossicles spared. In all chronic sup-
purations of the middle ear operative interference ought always to be
preceded by a caustic cure ; and when this does not succeed, but only
then, should we think that the cause of the chronicity depends on caries
of the bones, and then we should proceed to their removal. Is it possible
to admit that the removal of the malleus and of the incus can have so
much efficacy in tubercular lesions of the attic, of the mastoid antrum,
and of cholesteatomatous collections in these cavities as to be sufficient
of itself to check the suppuration ? This operative interference will
modify the drainage of the middle ear, but in order to arrive at its cure
further treatment will be necessary, directed towards combating the
morbid process located in the higher parts of the ear—that is to say,
behind the membrana flaccida of Shrapnell. The anatomical structure
of this region is such that numerous loculi of pus are formed in the folds , »"
of mucous membrane which retain inflammatory products, even when "
the malleus and incus have been entirely removed. Consequently there
's probably no chronic suppuration of the mucous membrane lining the
attic which has not a substratum of caries in the neighbouring osseous
parts.

In these cases the excision of the ossicles, whether they are carious '
°r not, will have no other value than that of rendering more accessible
the region of the attic, and I believe that the definite cure will only be \
aimed at by caustic solutions which act directly upon the diseased %

Portions of this cavity. I share the idea of Arbuthnot Lane that the
ossicles of the middle ear have a very secondary importance in chronic
suppuration of the ear, and that when the caustic treatment is not
efficacious the operation of antrectomy gives much better results than • ,
simple excision of the chain of bones. Felix Cohn believes that the
chronic lesions of the tympanic cavity in which excision of the ossicles I
has produced permanent results are very few, so much so that he would
"nit the value of this operation simply to the purpose of preventing
unher progress of the disease ; consequently he esteems the extra-
auricular method of Stacke as much more logical, if not preferable to
lntra-auricular interference. Robert Barclay, noting the difficulties of
operating in the deep parts of the middle ear, has tried to demonstrate

at tlley in great part depend on the imperfection of the instruments in
Present use, and of want of skill in employing them. I think that if all

le difficulties consisted in the operative technique being not yet *
Perfected, we would by this time have overcome any difficulty. Since

^-tympanic operations have been so largely practised it is not the
,c m1ue which, according to my opinion, has been shown to be
deficient. Sexton, Burnett, Blake, Jack, Schmiegelow, Wolf, Kiister,

e Rossi, etc., have contributed to otological literature most brilliant
^Perative methods. It is rather the otologists who have not yet precisely
t,

 ulated the indications for this intra-tympanic procedure. Should >(

atf C ? r a t l v e t reatment of suppurative inflammations of the tympanic
to th e s s u s eP'-tympanicus) be similar to that of suppuration limited ,,._,.

e tympanum proper ? Can one perform removal of the ossicles
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through the auditory meatus at all ages ? In chronic suppurations of
very old date in which the lumen of the meatus in its deeper osseous
portion has been considerably narrowed, will it be possible to perform
excision of the membrane and the removal of the hammer and incus ?
Is it not a mistake in tactics to limit oneself to excision of the mem-
brane and the ossicles when we have suspicion of caries of the walls
of the attic and of cholesteatomata in the antrum, and when there is
the probability of being compelled to interfere later on with antrectomy?
As a rule, patients bear badly repeated and useless surgical interference,
and in the present case the method of Stacke gives more satisfaction
to the just requirements of the patient and the good name of the
operator.

We quite agree with the opinion of Felix Cohn, who believes that the
cases of chronic suppurative alterations of the middle ear are very few in
which the excision of the ossicles has produced a permanent good result;
I believe that intra-auricular operations are more adapted to the treat-
ment of the results of purulent otitis media, and that the extra-auricular
method of Stacke and Kiister is the one most indicated in suppuration
of the middle ear, especially when, in addition to the articulations of the
ossicles, the walls of the tvmpanic attic and of the mastoid antrum are
carious. In addition to the removal of the carious ossicles by the natural
route, i.e., through the auricular meatus, one often meets with difficulties
which render the operation incomplete. On some occasions we are apt
to find an obstacle at our first attempts at dissecting the handle of the
malleus by disturbing granulations from which blood flows in sufficient
quantity to render invisible the field of operation ; at other times when
the articulation between the incus and hammer is carious, in making
traction on the latter bone, we are apt to carry away the handle which is
healthy, and leave the head adhering to the incus, the removal of which,
through the meatus, is not, according to Stacke, entirely free (torn
clanger. Whenever during the first period of the operation one does no
succeed in carrying away, easily and intact, the malleus, the disarticuia-
tion of the long branch of the incus from the stapes is a more arduous
task ; and in the repeated attempts to extract this second bone from the
chain one risks burying it in the appendix of the tympanic cavity existi g
above the superior wall of the auditory meatus. In fact, when wchav
established the diagnosis of chronic purulent otitis media from caries o
the tympanic attic, and we think of trying removal of the ossicles by
intra-tympanic route, with a dubious result, we shall more certainly secu
success by arriving at the accessory cavities of the tympanum through
extra-auricular method of Stacke, being able at the same time to explor

the tympanum, the epi-tympanum, and the mastoid antrum, which are
often simultaneously diseased, notwithstanding the absence of local * .
general symptoms. But here, I would repeat, that whichever method'
adopted—intra- or extra-tympanic—the surgeon would be too precipi
who decided upon it without having first tried a caustic treatment,
addition to the propriety in many cases of avoiding any operative
ment, one may expect the spontaneous elimination of the carious ossi »
a fact which I have not seen recorded by other writers, and of w
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have had the pleasure of recording the history and of making histological
preparations. Only in the annual meeting of the Belgian Society of
Laryngology and Otology, held at LK-ge in 1892, Ruttcn showed the
handle of a malleus expelled from the ear in a clot of blood. I will
repeat in a few words the clinical history of the two cases in which
caustic treatment favoured the elimination of the carious ossicles, and
effected the cure of the patients : -

Fir>t case : Alfredo I)., aged five, apparently robust, was affected
from infancy with chronic purulent otitis media on the left side. He
received no attention from his parents because he complained of no
special suffering. His mother brought him to us on the 2nd of January
in thi> year, because after influenza the car commenced to bleed
continuously, and the mastoid region was slightly swollen. The small
patient complained of pains in the ear, and had slight evening rise
of temperature. Examination showed the mcatus full of a fungating
vegetation, bleeding easily, and nearly reaching the external meat us.
Secretion was most fectid, greenish yellow, mixed with blood, and
increasing on pressing lightly behind the root of the external ear. On
the 10th of January, having chloroformed the patient, and performed the
incision of Wilde, I penetrated with a small spoon, and without diffi-
culty, into the mastoid antrum, emptying it of a considerable quantity of
fungating granulations. With the same spoon from the auditory mcatus

removed all the granulations occupying the tympanic cavity ; an irriga-
tion of boracic acid passed easily from the auditory mcatus out through
the wound, and vice versa. After fifteen days, noticing that the sup-
puration continued to be abundant and offensive, I proceeded to the
caustic treatment of the middle ear by the ordinary method. During
twenty-four hours the child complained of violent pain in the ear, and
had some febrile reaction. At the first dressing, i.e., forty-eight hours after
°ne had introduced the solution of nitrate of silver (three per cent.) into
we ear, on performing irrigation with boracic acid I noticed the malleus
jn a small mass of thickened pus. From that moment the child rapidly
^proved, the mastoid wound closed in three weeks, and the purulent
flow from the ear ceased completely.

Histological examination of the expelled ossicle—deralcifkation,
s aining with carmine. The sections were faintly and uniformly coloured.

"e recognized with difficulty the structure of osseous tissue ; the bone
eels were not visible. In the vessels and in the connective tissue
nuclear figures were not recognized. Diagnosis—fragment of necrosed

• ^ec°nd case : Angela F., aged ten, slight constitution, underwent
x arch, 1893, in this clinic, the operation of antvectomy, the wound
wg after two months' treatment, but suppuration continuing from

^ r'ght middle ear. In August she was taken down for some sea
n&i and after two days of very high fever and acute pain in this

tumefaction of the mastoid region, opening of the antrum was
tv

 Ore Pet"formed ; a large polypus was removed, which had appeared
middl * e S p e c u l u m t 0 b e attached over the attic. Irrigations of the

e e a r w e r e never found to come out through the wound or vice
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versa. After a month's treatment, seeing that the local condition of the
If ?f| middle ear showed no sign of improving and that the suppuration con-
»̂.; I tinued to be foetid (notwithstanding the destruction of the membrane

| | ; r | to such an extent that it could not retain pus), and especially as there
If* J | commenced to reform fungating vegetations in the higher part of the
" ;̂  tympanum, I wished to try the caustic treatment, in the classical method
,if Sj|! already described by me, in order to make the medicament reach the
MM epi-tympanum. The child bore the caustic treatment without great
Ipl l suffering, and, after three days, in the liquid used for irrigation there was
fiii found the malleus. From that time the patient commenced to improve
If^a rapidly, the otorrhoea ceased, and the mastoid wound healed up. Histo-
if , logical examination of the expelled ossicle—decalcification, coloration
Jl;-* with carmine. The sections were found to be formed of a part in which
!|*"| one could recognize osseous tissue, and of a larger part consisting of
.'l if cartilaginous tissue. The sections showed numerous vessels surrounded
| i r f b>' connective tissue infiltrated in certain points. The nuclei of the
ft % connective tissue and of the walls of the vessels were well coloured with
) \ -;| carmine. The nuclei of the bone and cartilage cells had, on the
!|;;f contrary, almost completely disappeared. At the edge of the preparation
jl'P* one recognized in certain points a granular tissue, in others a residuum
1';: ";| of epithelial covering, in others amorphous detritus. Diagnosis-
':: '; necrotic caries.

Summing up my personal opinion on the value of recent progress in
operative otology, I trust that I shall be found in accord with the
majority of those colleagues who have given proof of their patience,
and tried the less supported methods of treatment in order to effect a
cure of chronic suppurative lesions of the middle ear. As a general
rule, I may formulate the following conclusions :—

1. That intra-tympanic surgery is chiefly indicated in the treatment
of the results of chronic purulent otitis media.

2. That extra-tympanic operative treatment secures more surely i
cure of chronic suppuration of the middle ear, of the epi-tympanum,
and of the antrum. . .

3. That the excision of the carious ossicles is not always a raa <
cure of suppurations in the tympanic cavity when the walls of the a
and of the antrum are also carious, and when these cavities con ai
tholesteatomata.

4. That caustic treatment should always be carried out before pro
ceeding to any operative treatment, either extra- or intra-tympalllC> •
chronic suppurations of the cavity ; and that this treatment may
sufficient to eliminate carious ossicles and so spare an operation-

A MAGNIFYING AURAL SPECULUM, suitable for Operating-

By Dr. DUNDAS GRANT.

This instrument is in the form of an ordinary ear speculum,
external orifice of which is a magnifying lens, attached by means

over the
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hinge, so that it can be raised out of the way, if necessary, for the
introduction of instruments, or for other purposes ''vide figure).

As much as possible of the under portion of the speculum and of the
lens is cut away, so as to admit of the manipulation of suitably curved
probes, syringes, knives, etc., without interfering with the efficacy of the
speculum as such.

The advantage of such a magnifying instrument is well known to all
who have made use of Siegel's speculum, especially to those who are at
all presbyopic.

A NEW AURAL FURUNCLE KNIFE.

By Dr. DUNDAS GRANT.

This consists of a short, recurved, double-edged bistoury, about a
quarter of an inch in length, at the extremity of a steel stem, which can
be fixed into any of the handles usually employed for aural instruments.

The advantage of the instrument is that the incision can be made
ftlt» great rapidity from within outwards, without risk of failure from
the patient drawing away the head, and without risk of injury to the

from any unlucky slip.

A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO THE PHYSIOLOGY
OF THE MIDDLE EAR.

By Dr. CARLO SECCHI.

. ery few amongst you will remember a short preliminary communi-
• n w ' u ch I made at the Congress of Berlin, and which aroused
that' U '" m a n y> w hi ' c m others, however, it awakened such interest
not l> WaS fU"y Pl l¥! s l l e c l i n almost all the journals of otology. I have
whi u Pu^' s n e ( i the whole work, because the clinical researches by

want to confirm it can only be slowly achieved, and I am com-
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pelled to retard the settling- of the question from this point of view. But
in order that you may not suppose that I have been misled, I have had
the idea to-day of confirming- my previous paper, of which I will now
give a resume {ox those who were not then present, and I will add a few
new interesting facts. I said then, that on the basis of experiments
made on dogs and cats in the physiological laboratory of my illustrious
teacher, Prof. Albertani — experiments made with every care, and
under the most intelligent control—I was led to conclude that in the
tympanic cavity there is ordinarily an amount of positive pressure about
four millimetres greater than the external pressure ; that this increased
pressure must be produced by the Eustachian tube, but it can arise also
by the action of the muscles of the drum ; that this pressure increases
more or less when any sound attracts the attention of the animal under
experiment, and the more so the higher the pitch and the greater the
intensity of the sound, and it lasts as long as the sound itself.

To-day I have to confirm all that I said four years ago, and to add
that this increased intra-tympanic pressure exists also in man, although I
have not been able to measure it ; but it is most evident from this fact
that the membrana tympani, considered in the direction of its radii, is
.curved outwards, and more in those parts where the circular fibres
are few or absent—namely, in the neighbourhood of the extremity of the
handle of the malleus, and in cicatrices ; and hence it results that if one
punctures the membrane with a tubular needle, so that the equilibrium of
pressure is restored between the drum and the mcatus cxtcrnus, the curve
of the membrane, and still more that of its cicatrices, is flattened out in the
most evident manner. It is also clear that the diminution of pressure in
the mcatus, which Politzer was the first to note in deglutition, is not
due to contraction of the tensor, but to the fact that in deglutition
the canal of the Eustachian tube is opened sooner than its pharyngea
mouth. Finally, I would say that it has been reserved for me to K've tIie

physiological proof that the stapedius is antagonistic to the tcnsoi, as
had already been suspected, because when the tendon was cut so •
the belly of the tensor could not contract—since I had cauterized it with a
galvanic point—the pressure within the tympanum under the ac 1
of sounds diminished instead of augmenting. At the present moment,
more than ever I am convinced that the chain of ossicles, and
muscles which move it, do not represent a route of transmission
sounds, but simply an apparatus for accommodating the ear to soun
The middle car, according to my belief, functions like a tambour of Mare}-
According to the principle which in physics goes under the name o ^
principle of Pascal, with a mechanism more compressible and exquis
sensitive, it transmits the sonorous waves from the tympanic mem
to the membrane of the fenestra rotunda. The latter would thus turn ^
to be the true fiorta audit us. Now, since I have presented to you s ^
physiological facts—/.*., experiments on living animals, and u
physiology of the ear was entirely based upon experiments ma ^ e

the cadaver—I hope that all of you will unite with me in e x P r e s S i n ^ p ] e )

hope that in the next International Congress of Otologists for ex ^
in Florence next year—this point should be made the subject o
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discussion, which, if made at present, might be sterile, while if deferred
for more than a year, we might make preparation for throwing a clearer
light on a subject which up to the present has been obscure ; and, if I
mistake not, might also indicate new and unexplored ways for satisfactory
treatment, which up to the present has been very deficient, because based
on mistaken theoretical opinions.

Dr. GRADKNIGO (Turin) observed that a discussion on the results
of the numerous physiological experiments, performed with great per-
severance by his colleague, Secchi, might at the present moment be
premature and only prove fruitless. He would not, therefore, enter into
a discussion on the interpretation whidi Secchi gave of his results, but
would limit himself to expressing a few objections which occurred to him
at the moment. The chief one was that it might be admitted that the
giving way towards the meatus externus of the cicatrices, or of the postero-
inferior segment of the membrana tympani may depend, not upon increase
of intra-tympanic pressure, but upon shocks on the internal surface of the
membrane from frequent nose-blowing. These patients, as a rule, suffer
from chronic catarrh of the upper air passages. A clinical fact, which
tends to weaken Secchi's theory, is that, when calc ireous plaques have
transformed the membrane into a solid plate, vibrating with difficulty and
irregularity, the hearing may remain almost normal, whereas, when there
is anclnlosis of the ossicles and the membrane preserves a normal
appearance, one finds a noteworthy diminution of hearing power.

Dr. COZZOUNO (Naples) held that the chain of ossicles is a means—
not an indispensable one—serving to improve and modify the trans-
mission of sonorous waves, and that this view is in accordance with the
simple law formulated by Miiller on the transmission of sound waves
between two membranes united by a solid body, and that we are
continually being taught this by all clinical facts. We see it in the
adhesive results of inflammation which immobilize the apparatus either
completely or in part, and also in the solutions of continuity brought about
by suppurative processes (chiefly from infection, scarlatina, etc.). Their
ate CoH-ague, Sapolini, held that the fenestra rotunda was the chief route

0 transmission ; in doing so, he was but repeating what had already been
s îd by Scarpa, who called it the " secondary tympanum "—exactly as is
n°w surmised by Secchi.

Ur- MASINI (Genoa) believed, with Secchi, that a full discussion
^ ot take place at present. Nevertheless, in consequence of his

experiments, he believed that we cannot separate the function
part fiom the other of the tympanic cavity. The air as well as the

_ °f ossicles must take its share in the auditory function of trans-
l̂on. In a n y c a s C ) conclusions on this subject would be premature,

Pecially when we are not yet well acquainted with the physiology of the
<i ear. The very theory of Helmholtz—although a pleasing one—•

nger answers to the present exigencies of science. It is therefore
.j. sary to wait and unite the researches in the internal and middle ear,
wh'\WlSh t 0 a r r ' v e a t a knowledge of the function of the several part*

*» compose the auditory apparatus.
*~ORRADO CORRADI (Verona) observed that, although thev

colleague's
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I \ conceded importance for hearing to the chain of ossicles, that did not
•* entail denying that it was contained in the tympanum. However, it is

»• * difficult for the present to maintain that the first serves less than the second,
Jy« or does not serve at all. On the other hand, they should not lose sight
fTf of another route for the transmission of sound to the nerve terminals,

; viz., that from the outside air to the bones of the cranium, a direction
t whose importance had been chiefly advanced by Politzer. Now Politzer

& nl attributes great importance to the chain of ossicles chiefly in the trans-
l y i mission of high tones, and the speaker observed that he also in his
>|M experiments had found that, in the transmission by the bones of the head,

*4 the high tones are distinguished—i.e., from the air to the bones of the
* , cranium, it is chiefly the high notes that are transmitted, and this
I & coincides with the idea now held by Politzer.
i '* Dr. GELLE regards the chief role of the chain of ossicles as an organ
I !*J for the transmission of sounds to be indisputable. Solids, as is well
IK known, transmit sound more quickly, but they have here a special role,
* !' the membranous vibrations become solid—that is to say, there is no
, * change in the form of the parts, which is a protection to the labyrinth.
I (y But he does not deny that sounds penetrate also through the fenestra
I ; rotunda. By means of centripetal pressure the action, so clear, of

i immobilization of the chain and of the stapes upon the passage of sound
( waves is seen ; these attenuate upon each pressure, and I see no better

I ' demonstration of the principal transmission by way of the auditory
', ' ossicles.

Dr. (iRADENlGO observed that any clinical observations which might
be adduced in opposition to the theory of Secchi can have no great
value, because we are in the habit of interpreting clinical facts in
relation to the theories that are most accepted. In each individual case
we must examine to see if there is no room for another interpretation

i !: on the basis of the new theory. Of clinical objections, that which seems
!'; <"'•• to him the most serious is that which he recalled of the calcareous ĉai*

; of the membrana tympani.
;V Prof. POLITZER was of opinion that the experiments of Dr. Secchi
; f" were without doubt exact, but were in opposition to clinical observations.
:?§ With regard to the case cited by Dr. Secchi, Prof. Politzer believed that
!,*• in the cases in which the handle of the malleus is attached to the

internal wall of the tympanum the transmission of sounds is produce
by the contact of the superior and posterior portion of the memow
with the stapes. He thought that for the perception of low and mid e

sounds the chain of bones was indispensable, but not necessan
high notes since the latter also pass through the bones of the cranium-

Dr. SECCHI : It was already known that hearing takes place "Winoi
the ossicles—indeed it was because of this that the other theories ia
appeared to try and explain this fact. Anchylosis of the ossicles, i -^
true, produces a remarkable diminution in the function, but 1 •
everybody looks for alterations in the chain of bones, and forge ̂
alterations in the fenestra rotunda and in the labyrinth, where t e>
more difficult to find. My theory is not that of Sapolini, whici ^
been maintained from the times of Morgagni and Scarpa. J l
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completely new one. Transmission through the ossicles has not been
excluded and not denied. The theory supported by Cell*' appears to me
to be in no wise different from that of Miillcr, and the action of centri-
petal pressure, and I might also add that of centrifugal, had already
been studied by Helmholtz himself, and both produce diminution in
function. The explanation given by 1'ohtzer in cases of adhesion of the
handle of the malleus is so far from the truth that the auditory function
actually improves when, by blowing air into the tympanum, the posterior
superior portion of the tympanic membrane is removed from the
stapes. For the rest I feel grateful that my communication has not
passed unobserved, and I trust that fuller discussion may take place
when more clinical and experimental facts, both pro and contra, have
been gathered together ; and if we should succeed in demonstrating
the contrary of what I have brought forward, equally with all of you, I
shall be pleased at an important addition to science.

ON AUSCULTATION OF NOISES IN THE EAR.

By Dr. MADEUF.

The author cites the observation of a patient who was able to hear,
Men she was in a recumbent position, or even when her head was bent
°\er a table, a very intense noise, corresponding to the cardiac sounds,
without the latter organ presenting any abnormality." This noise was
diminished by compression on the carotid, and increased by elevation of
the arm. The patient had no lesion of the ear. Treatment was without
^y effect. The writer is unable to explain this noise, and he says that

lrect auscultation of the ear ought to be made much more frequently,
<l|id that it should be carried out by observers who have good hearing.

rof. IIRADENIGO observed that, in all treatises on otology, the
istmction is given between entotic noises in the car (vascular, muscular,

l'c-j and subjective noises. The first can often be heard, even at a
<• istancc. by the observer. The second, whose pathogenesis ought to be

u&nt lor in an irritation of the apparatus for the perception of sounds,
Cannot be. perceived objectively, just as the phosphencs produced by

echanical irritation of the retina arc also not to be seen objectively.
I. u ^ E N E S : I think that one can only hear, in the proper sense, two

b of noises—that is to say, either vascular or muscular noises. It is
ei\\iSe as regards localization, since one can often auscultate noises or

cl them through the air at a certain distance which, in spite of this,
°utside the ear. In one case observed by me the cause of such audible
b W a s a Wow on the ear, followed by sudden deafness, accompanied by

Pping- noise in the ear. The hearing returned in a few weeks, but
oises lasted for a year. These were heard at a distance of fifteen

els }U t r e s" They did not even stop during sleep, and were nothing
Pal t ' l an a m u s c u ^ a r noise caused by chronic contractions of the levator
Nvi •

 rnuscle. It was completely removed after sixteen days' treatment,
consisted in pressing down the root of the tongue with the middle

H H
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finger every day, and in pressing and massaging the pharyngeal opening
of the Eustachian tube with the index finger.

Prof. COZZOLINO referred to a case of objective noises in the right
ear due to a chorea of the soft palate, limited to its right half. The
partial contraction of the velum was visible. Prof. Cozzolino siw this
case in 1882, when he followed the clinical courses in Vienna. It was in
the clinic for children's diseases under Prof. Widerhofer, who studied this
striking case of objective noises in a little girl eight years of age. The
noise was heard at a distance of several centimetres from the ear.

THE TREATMENT OF PURULENT OTITIS MEDIA
IN SCROFULOUS SUBJECTS.

By Dr. ISAIA (Naples;.

It is my wish to record the results I have attained with the balsams
of Peru and Tolu in chronic purulent otitis media in scrofulous subjects,
with the hope of formulating some therapeutic and prophylactic con-
clusions. We are to-day in a position which enables us to conclude that
chronic purulent otitis media is of an infective nature, in that it is
etiologically due to the intervention of pathogenic micro-organisms,
the streptococcus of Konsenbeky, the diplococcus of Fraenkel, and
other varieties of pyogenic cocci, as has been demonstrated by the
bacteriological investigations carried out on the secretion of the tympanic
cavities, the nasal cavities, naso-pharynx, etc. In these exudations the
bacillus of Koch has also been traced, and Troltsch, confirming its
existence, declared that not only did it play an important part in the
development in the course of chronic suppurations of the middle ea,
but that it even represents a starting-point of general and pulmonary
tuberculosis. It is from this terrible consequence of otorrhcea that 1 as'
your attention to demonstrate the importance of the balsams in these
cases of chronic purulent otitis media occurring in scrofulous subjects.

It is undoubted that the greater contingent of the cases of otorrhcea
is met with in scrofulous subjects, and especially in children wh° ar

lymphatic, rachitic, etc., us is affirmed by the well-known Florentine
otologist, Prof. Grazzi, in his monograph entitled " Otorrea: Cause,
Effetti e Terapia.'"

It is equally certain that children, in consequence of the ac
exanthemata—measles, scarlet fever, etc.—are more subject to pur
processes in the middle ear. I believe that the chronic purulent o t v '
medicc, in accordance with the opinions of Troltsch, and in virtue 0
special soil where they develop, ought to be considered as a
dangerous tubercular primary focus, localized in the tympanic c
also, that they may be followed by tuberculosis of a distant org
uneninges, larynx, etc.), or a general tubercular infection. ^

To combat these lesions the balsams are important remedies.
not present them as specifics for this disease, because one couia ^
>ame result from manv other curative methods which give us
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more or less satisfactory cures. Hut as anti-scrofulous and anti-
tubercular remedies they act in >uth a way that, when one cannot arrive
at a radical cure, their efficacy in comparison with other therapeutic
means would be always undoubted. Because, by modifying the suppu- |
rating surface and rendering it less adapted to the cultivation of bacilli *
in general, and of those of Koch in particular, we can explain the "
prophylactic effect against tuberculosis, both general and pulmonary. {
That the balsams have an action antiseptic, anti-putrid, and anti-bacillic, |
there is no doubt whatever. This has been attested by clinicians and
therapeutists ; amongst others, Cantani, Semmola, Du Jardin-Beaumetz,
etc. Landerer, of Berlin, has tested their efficacy in pulmonary
tuberculosis, especially in the early stages. The well-known Neapolitan
syphilographer, Prof, be Aniicis, i5 employing them in torpid venereal
lesions, and especially in lupus. Dr. De Giaeomo, a distinguished
surgeon of Naples, uses them in all glandular lesions of bones and joints
of a scrofulous or tubercular nature.

Directions in the use of the balsams.—First of all, it is necessary
to eliminate the pathological product* in the secretion with antiseptic
irrigations of boric acid, resorcin, chloride of sodium, etc. (one or two per
cent.), in order to render visible the external meatus and tympanic cavity.
^ne proceeds then with the otoscopical examination, to sec if either
dermatitis or furunculosis exist in the meatus auditorius, in which case
the balsams, on account of their irritation, would be contra-indicated. At
the same time a minute examination of the tympanic cavity should be
"lade, to remove osseous sequestra when they exist. These first steps
having been carried out, the meatus and tympanum are well cocainized in
order to spare the patient the slight discomfort incident to the application
01 the balsams. When live or ten minutes have passed—to allow of the
complete anaesthetic action of the cocaine—through the auricular
^peculnn one passes a pipette into the tympanic cavity, and bending
he head of the patient to the opposite side, five to ten drops of the

balsamic solution are instilled, and left in situ if well borne by the patient.
not tolerated, a suitable tepid antiseptic irrigation is at once used.

ttstead of a pipette, one can employ any cotton-wool applicator, with
^lich the balsamic solution can be carried through the speculum,
wectly on the lesion.

oome of the formula: principally employed':—
U) Balsam of Peru 5"oo

Rectified alcohol S'°°
Hydrochlorale of cocaine '50

III) Balsam of Peru S'oo
Glycerine 1000
Hydrochlorate of cocaine '50

Un) Balsam of Tolu roo
Balsam of Peru roo
Rectified alcohol 5—1000

p Hydrochlorate of cocaine '50 ,
bee ^0zz0LiNO said he saw no reason to discuss the therapeutics, )',

aUSe n seemed superfluous to modify the sovereign indications for
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antisepsis. He would like now to ask Dr. Isaia if he thought it was
legitimate to-day—that is to say, if it was a scientific use of language—
to employ the word "otorrhcea1' after the great progress that had been
made in pathological anatomy ; what he considered the cause of the
chronicity of auricular suppuration, and what he meant by the adjective
" scrofulous •'' in the year 1894.

Prof. GRADENIGO remarked that the simple word "otorrhcea" ought
now to be abandoned, and it was necessary to differentiate one case from
another according to the kind of micro-organism which was producing
infection, and according to the presence or absence of demonstrable
changes in the bone which rendered surgical intervention indispensable.
The indication of the effect of a local remedy is incomplete when it is not
accompanied with particulars of the case.

Dr. SZEXES : In reference to the remarks of Prof. Gradenigo, I bhould
like to state my opinion, which, by the by, I published in 18S9 m a
paper, '' Zur pathologic und thcrapic der acutem Otitis media "' ('' Aligem-
Wiener Med. Zeit."). I believe that in by far the larger number of cases
there is a mixed infection, and that we can seldom find pure staphylo-
coccus and streptococcus, and so forth. In general, otorrhcea is only a
symptomatic diagnosis, which scientifically ought not to be used, and
especially when, instead of it, we have a nomenclature which presents a
diagnosis based upon pathological, anatomical or patho-histological
changes. As regards the therapeutics of what Dr. Isaia has named the
otorrhcea of scrofulous individuals, I should insist that in the nrs
instance the most vigorous local treatment should be carried out; and
because we know by experience how slow these cases are, and how muc 1
they try our patience and that of the patient, it is indicated at the same
time with the local to carry out a general treatment. Internally iodine
and iron should be given, and the patient may take iodine and iron batlis,
but at the same time the ear must be treated vigorously secundemattem-

ON DEAF MUTISM UP TO THE PERIOD OF RECEPTION
INTO INSTITUTIONS.

By Dr. FLATAU.

In order to fill up a blank in the history of the treatment of deâ
mutism this paper is written for the extension of the institutes called in
existence by Flatau. As a rule the age at which patients are taken in
these institutions is from the seventh to the eighth year. For the in
gent children there are plenty of kindergarten play and o C C UPj , t 0

schools for the age preceding ordinary school teaching, and these a ^
the advantages of home instruction, even where they do not ta'
place of it. For the deaf child, even with the best of wills, this donieŝ  ^
training is lost, except in rich families, where they are able to eng b ^
special teacher of the deaf mute. Hence in the case of congem
early acquired deaf mutism it is necessary to have a special arrange
The deaf child is almost entirely deprived of intercourse with cornp
in play of it1- own age, and is almost entirely thrown back up011
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Often the unhappy child's condition is kept a family secret, and
it is only when it is taken to school that it is discovered that the
child "who has never been able to speak" has also never heard. It is
of extreme importance to take an opportunity for having the defect
analyzed, and it will be the duty of medical men by early investigation of
the hearing to take care that the children are sent to the kindergarten.
Those who are skilled and experienced in the art of teaching the deaf ,,"'/"'
and dumb have so arranged the plan of teaching that it does not inter- 8y
fere with the school for deaf mutes but rather supports it. It is devoted w '
chiefly to care for the bodily strength, to exercise and practice in observa- m'f
tion by properly devised movements, games and occupations, so that an , : ' |
habituation to school discipline may be acquired, while attempts at vocal
instruction are completely avoided. In the meantime special attention
is given to the maintenance and the development of whatever little ;..
hearing power may have remained. For the conduct of these institutions, ^fl
which ought to contain a large number of free places, female teachers ••';'
specially trained are desirable, whilst their supervision must be left to ..i,;;,
experts in the treatment of aural and speech defects. ;•'"!;

Dr. BLAKE : The subject of this paper and the remarks by which it i!
has been followed are of especial interest to all engaged in the early v
instruction of deaf mutes, and an experimental kindergarten for deaf ?•
mute children recently founded in Medford, near Boston, suggests . j | |
results which are in accord with the propositions of the writer. The "|:|
children are taken under five years of age, and are transferred to the ^ ;
public school for deaf mutes in Boston or to some similar institution '';";/;
when they have arrived at the proper age. „;;

lJrof. (IRADENIGO expressed his approbation of the initiative taken -
by his confrere, Dr. Flatau, and thought that such institutions would be ;;'?:
imitated in Italy. He asked if it were not right to commence at a ".,';.
tender age—that is to say before the age of eight—instruction in speech '\
for those children who already had spoken and had remained deaf in
c°nsequence of neural labyrinthitis due to cerebro-spinal meningitis.

I'rof. SZENES : In my opinion deaf mute children, before they are
placed in the regular institutions, should a few years earlier go into the M
kindergarten, and I think the first thing that should be attended to is '%
that there should be a sufficient number of deaf mute institutions. In

ungary, for instance, the number of institutions is too small in pro-
Portion to the number of deaf mutes requiring them, so that in Buda-

a benevolent society has been founded in order to provide private
aenmg for a larger number of deaf mutes who are fit for education.

• regards the training necessary for these institutions, 1 might mention
a m Hungary teachers who have passed the normal schools can
ceive in the public State institution for deaf mutes in the neighbour- ••';'

of l iuda-Pest a training, and can also go th rough their examinat ions
\ 'lb. t 0 obtain a d ip loma of teachers of deaf mutes . Similar course-, >

'lining would be desirable for teachers of k indergar tens . Concerning ;>',!
evelopment of whatever remains of former hea r ing power, 1 may

s l a t c that 1 examined a n u m b e r (over 100) of pupils in the above-
institution with regard to th i s . ' I found that the re was hear ing •"'•
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for the loud voice for syllables, and even for words consisting of more
than one syllable, but I have never been able by means of the ordinary
instruments for deaf people to improve the hearing power to any extent.

Dr. FL.YTAU replied to Prof. Gradenigo that in these new institutions
there was very good opportunity for comparing the factors in disturbance
of speech and hearing. He expressed his thanks for the interest that had
been taken in his paper. In contradistinction to Dr. Szencs he thought
that the methods necessary for the older children should be carried out
at the same time with regard to the younger ones. The cases in which
the remains of former hearing is to be cultivated must depend upon the

• A degree of the hearing remaining, and this training must not be carried
to excess.

_ _

1 ON T H E T R E A T M E N T of D E A F N E S S due to SCLEROSIS

'!' by means of large openings in the Tympanum.

V By Dr. B A R T H O L O M E O B O S I O (Bordino Xuovo, near Genoa).

T h e number of endo- tympanic operat ions devised for the treatment
•J4 of chronic diseases of the tympanum, and many of them very ingenious,

* have not yet arrived at at taining a cure of these diseases for two principal
reasons. First, the great difficulty in diagnosing all the various lesions
which go under the name of sclerosis ; secondly, the difficulty, supposing
the diagnosis made, of carrying out the operative interference to the

* required degree. Several t imes, having found the necessary indications
for having recourse to one of the operat ions in cases of anchylosis of the
chain of bones under the nature of sclerosis, I had the opportunity 01
observing how the prel iminary opening of a large aperture in the
m e m b r a n a tympani , which was to serve me for the purpose of laying
bare the field of operation, was of itself sufficient to improve the con-
dition of hearing, and more than all to modify very notably the intra-
auricular noises. These operations have led me to confine myself m
these cases to myringotomia alone. I know well that it is not a new
operation, that it has been tried many times, and that it commended
itself so little that it was given up ; but it is the fact that in my seven

'; cases, and in two cases of Miot—to whom I communicated my ideas -

there were relatively good results, whereas there had been negative results
i under other methods of t reatment . These patients of mine were affecte

M for about ten years. They had no longer any aerial perception for the watc
| | or for the spoken voice. Equal ly the cranial perception remained, and w<̂
" relatively good. Now the question arises, what was the reason of t i*

improvement? W h y in other cases of sclerosis not only wasmyringoto
I but also removal of the whole chain of bones insufficient ? Are we to- ,
> in a position to be able to diagnose exactly with our means of inves i6

If tion all the various lesions of the tympanum which come under the ^ ^
fl, of sclerosis ? Do we know all the relations of cause and effect ? Cei »

not. It would be unjustifiable not to take account of these impi'ovem
achieved by me by means of a t rea tment which, in certain cases

1 otherwise likely to get better, made a way fora series of operations,
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Another consideration is this, which can be drawn from my patients,
and is relative to the lesion itself, and to the mode in which the operative
interference has benefited it. Dr. Miot, who had two such favourable
results, thought that he outfit to attribute them to a deficient tension of
the membrana tympani, due to disease of the tensor, from which arose
incapacity on the part of the membrane itself to allow the passage of
sonorous waves. Another explanation might be found in the loss of play
of the stapedius and tensor muscles due to cicatricial bonds, or to excessive
hyperplasia of the mucous membrane. Whatever may be the explanation,
it is certain it is right to undertake the operation I have described
before any other, to make a large opening in the membrane by which we
may have another datum in the direction of the diagnosis of the still
obscure lesion.

Prof. SZENES : From the experiments of Sexton and Kessel I
do not think it necessary to bring forward any particular arguments, in
order to support my statement how difficult it is to keep open apertures
made artificially in the membrane. On this account I will bring forward
a case more as a curiosity than anything else, in which, in the case of a
woman with sclerosis of the middle ear, I made an opening at one and
the same spot six times. A year afterwards I saw the patient again, and
there was not to be seen the slightest trace of the opening which had
been six times made. With reference to the method brought forward at
the Berlin Congress by Skronoski for the maintenance of artificial
perforation, openings by means of cauterizing the edges of the perforation
with chromic acid, I have no personal experience, but I should like to ask
whether Dr. Bosio has made use of this method in his cases.

wr. Bosio showed an instrument for performing tenotomy of the
tensor on either side. '

^r- Bosio showed a bilateral tenotome for the region of the tensor

A NEW AUDITORY INTERMITTENT PARACUSIS.

By Dr. COZZOUNO (Naples).

in February last, in order to improve the hearing, I operated with
excellent result on Signora D. L. by removing a cicatricial zone of the
y^panic membrane in its antero-inferior segment. It dated from three

our years, and was due to a pyogemc otitis contracted in infancy.
•everything went quite antiseptically. It would be superfluous to say

with marked improvement in hearing—unexpected on the part of
e patient—she obtained a great psychical bicn-etre. 1 remark on this
cause we cannot interpret as a pure psychical and anomalous fact

observation, which was new to me, which I am about to submit to
•°Ur discussion, and which I think should be classified amongst the
paracuses.

n the day following the partial myringectomy, while the patient was
^ lnR the hearing of the operated side by applying her watch to the

' M e Noticed that everv two or three seconds there was an intermission
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in the perception of the tick-tack. This fact I repeatedly observed with
great interest. I tested it with other watches, and when there was a
louder beat there was no intermission, but only an interval in which the
same sound was more faintly perceived.

I begged the patient's mother to let me know if the phenomenon-a
new one for me—continued, and yesterday she wrote to me as follows :—

" My daughter is always conscious of the phenomenon you are
acquainted with—i.e., the intermittence in hearing of the tick-tack of the
watch at the operated ear, which has so much improved in hearing.11

I now ask what can be the most likely interpretation of this paracusis
of intermittence, developed after the myringectomy of an atrophic and
cicatricial zone of the tympanic membrane ?

In my opinion it could be interpreted as a symptom of altered tension,
and rather of diminished hypo-tonos than of augmented hyper-tonos.

Dr. GuiSEPi'F. FlCANO (Palermo) begged to ask Dr. Cozzolino the
conditions in which he had made the observations—i.e., if the patient
was blindfold, and if the watch was held in contact or at a distance, in
order to sec if the possibility of suggestion was excluded.

Dr. CORRADI (Verona) took note of the declaration that the pheno-
menon was not present before the operation. That being so it did not
appear to him that they could give a new name to an already known
phenomenon ; at the most they would have to do with a new cause for a
fact already known. Besides, if ever the watch was in contact, this
would not tally with the observations of Urbantschitsch. Yet the fact
was not very different from that observed by the speaker in returning
sensations, although, in truth, the tuning-fork, in these observations ot
his, was moved away and replaced. In any case, one single fact ot
this kind was too slight a thing to be brought to observation.

Dr. GRADENIC.O (Turin) asked if in this case the limit of hearing of
the watch was concerned. The intermittence of the perception of the
watch at the minimum limit had been studied and noted by Urbant-
schitsch, and interpreted as a phenomenon of exhaustion.

Dr. COZZOLINO said (i) that the watch was applied to the ear, and
was not at its maximum limit of audition—hence his observation was no
to be confused with the studies of Urbantschitsch ; (2) the patient was
blindfold when he made the experiment with the watches ; (3) it was note-
worthy that the interval between every auditory interruption was alwa>s
the same ft wo or three seconds), as he had carefully and repeate ,
observed ; (4) he could not agree with the observation made to him tna
the phenomenon was a known one, since no one up to the present fl'
published it, and that this view was shared by Prof. Politzer, who was tie
iirst to note that the paracusis of Cozzolino is not to be confused with
physiological observations made by Urbantschitsch on individuals «'
healthy ears.




